PRACTI-MED

JAPI Announcement

PRACTI-MED

Sri Ramachandra Deemed University, The New England Journal of Medicine and Harvard Medical International invite you to PRACTI-MED focussing education on the frontlines of care on March 13-14, 2004 at Sri Ramachandra Medical College and Research Institute, Deemed University), Porur, Chennai-600 016, India.

Conference Focus

At the end of the conference, the participant will be able to incorporate into his/her practice recent advances in:

* Dyslipidemias
* Newer coronary risk factors
* Cardiovascular risk reduction
* Hypertension
* Newer respiratory infections and epidemics
* Asthma
* COPD
* Depression in primary care
* Cancer - prevention, management and palliation
* HIV/AIDS

Rs.600/- Early bird for conference only
Rs.750/- Regular for conference only
Rs.1000/- Late registration conference only
Rs.500/- Trainee - conference only
Rs.850/- Early bird + Breakfast with the professor
Rs.1000/- Regular + Breakfast with the professor
Rs.1250/- Late registration + Breakfast with the professor
Rs. 750/- Trainee + Breakfast with the professor

(Enclosed proof of status)

Make all cheques and DDs payable to “Sri Ramachandra Medical College- Practimed account”

Mail to: PRACTIMED, A1 - Room No. 1, Sri Ramachandra Medical Centre, Porur, Chennai 600 016.

For further details please write to Prof. S Thanikachalam, Chairman Steering Committee, Vice Chancellor, Sri Ramachandra Medical College and Research Institute, (Deemed University), Porur, Chennai 600 016.

Sd/-
Prof S Thanikachalam